
CHAPTER Xni.
THOMAS BECOMES A GOD.

Little did I, plain Thomas Wingf
gentleman, know when I rose that m
ing that before sunset I should bc a

and, after Montezuma, tho emperor,
most honored man, or rather god, in
City of Mexico.

It came about thus: When I had br
fasted with the household of the Pr
Guatemoc, I was led to tho hall of jusi
which was named the "tribunal of Gk
Herc on a golden throne sat Montezu
administering justice in such pomp
cannot describí-. About him were

counselors and great lords, and before
was placed a human skull crowned \

emeralds so large that ablaze of light v
up from them. In his hand also he 1
an arrow for a scepter. Certain chiefs 01

zlques wero on their trial for treason,
were they left long in doubt as to ti
fato, for when some evidence had b
heard they were asked what they had
say in their defense. Each of them
his talc in few words and short. T
Montezuma, who till now had said
done nothing, took the painted scrol
their Indictments and pricked it with
arrow in his hand where tho picture
each prisoner appeared upon the scr

Then they were led away to death, but 1
they died I do not knew.
When this trial was finished, cert

priests entered the hall clothed in st

robes, their matted hair hanging dc
their backs. They were fierce, wild e

men of great dignity, and I shivered wi
I saw them. I noticed also that t
alono made small reverence to tho maje
of Montezuma. The counselors and
bles having fallen back, theso priests
terod into talk with tho emperor, i

presently two of them came forward, r

taking me from tho custody of thc gua
led me forward before thc throne. Tl
of a sudden I was commanded to strip i

self of my garments, and this I did, w
no little shame, till I stood naked bef
them alL Now tho priests came forwi
and examined every part of mo clow
On my arms were the scars left by De G
cia's sword, and on my breast tho scare

healed marks of the puma's teeth a

claws. These wounds they scanned, a

ing how I had come by them. I told the
and" thereupon they carried on a discuss!
among themselves and out of my hcarb
which grew so warm that at length tl
appealed to the emperor to decide the poi
He thought awhile, and I heard him si

"Thc blemishes do not come from wi
in the body, nor were they upon itatbir
but have been inflicted by thc violence
man and beast. "
Then thc priests consulted togetl

again, and presently their leader spo
some words into the ear of Monteziui
He nodded, and rising from his thro
came toward me, who stood naked a

shivering beforo him, for the air of Me:
co is keen. As he advanced he loosec
chain of emeralds and gold that hu
about his neck and unclasped tho ro.\
cloak from his shoulders. Then with 1
own hand ho put the chain about J

throat and tho cloiik upon my shouldc:
and having humbly bent tho knee befe
me, as though in adoration, he cast 1
anns about mo and embraced me.

''Hail, most blessed," he said, "elivi
son of Quetzal, holder of the spirit of Te
cat, 60oJ of thc world, creator of t
world. What have we dono that y<
should honor us thus with your presen
for a season? What can wo do to pay ti
honor back? You created us and all th
oountry; behold, while you tarry with v

it is yours, and wo are nothing but yoi
servants! Order and your commands she
be obeyed; think and your thought shi
be executed beforo it can pass your Hp
O Tezcat, I, Montezuma, your servant, c

fer you my adoration and through me tl
adoration of all my people," and again 1
bowed tho knee.
"Wo adore you, O TezcatI" chimed [1

the priests.
Now I remained silent and bewildered

for of all this foolery I could understar.
nothing, and while I stoe>d thus Monter
ma clapped his hands and women entere
bearing beautiful clothing with them ai:

a wreath of flowers. The clothing îh<
put upon my body and the wreath of flov
ere on my head, worshiping me the whi
"Jid saying: "Tezcat, who died yesterdu;
ia como again. Be joyful; Tezcat has eon

again in the body of the captive Teule."
Then I understood that I was now

god and tho greatest of gods, though i

that moment within myself I felt more <

a fool than I had ever been before.
And now men appeared, gravo and rc^

erena in appearance, bearing lutes in thel
hands. I was tolel that these were m

tutors, and with them a train of roys
pages, who were to be my servants. The
led mo forth from tho hall, making musl
as they went, and beforo me marched
herald, calling out that this was the go
Tezcat, soul of the world, creator of th
world, who had como again to visit hi
people. They lcd mo through all tho court
and endless chambers of tho palace, am
wherever I went man, woman and chih
bowed themselves to the earth before m
and worshiped me, Thomas Wingfield o

Ditchlngham, in the county of Norfolk
till I thought that I must bc mad.
Then they placed me in a litter and car

ried mo down tho hill Chapoltepec ant

along causeways and through streets til
we came to tho great square of the temple
Beforo mo went heralds and priests, afte<
mo followed pages and nobles, and ever ai

we passed the multitudes prostrated them
selves till I began to understand how
wearisome a thing it is to be a god. Next
they carried mo through the wall of ser

pents and 41p tho winding paths of tht
mighty teocalli till we reached the sum¬

mit, whero tho temples and idols stood,
and hero a great drum beat, and the priests
sacrificed victim after victim in my honor,
and I grew sick with the sight of wicked¬
ness and blood. Presently they invited me
to descend from tho litter, laying rich car:
pets and flowers for my feet to tread on,
and I was much afraid, for I thought that
they were about to sacrifico mo to mysell
or some other divinity. But this was not
so. They led me to the edgo of tho pyra¬
mid, or as near as I would go, for I shrank
back lest they should seize me suddenly
and cast mo over thc edge;. And there tho
high priest called out my dignity to tho
thousands who were assembled beneath,
and overy ono of them bent the knee in
adoration of mo, the priests above and the
multitudes below. And so it went on till
I grew dizzy with tho worship, and the
shouting, and the music, and the sights of
death, and very thankful was I when at
last they carrii-d me back to Chapoltepec
Hero new honors awaited me, for I was

conducted to a splendid range of apart¬
ments nexfc to those of tho emperor him¬
self, and I was told that all Montezuma's
household were at my command and that
ho who refused to do my bidding should
dlo.
So at last I spoke and said it was my

bidding that I should be> suffered to rest
awhile till a feast wat; prepared for me in
tho apartments of Guatemoc the prince,
for there I hoped to meet Otomic.
My tutors and tho nobles who attended

mo answereel that Montezuma, my servant,
had trusted that I would feast with him
that night. Still my command should bo
done. Then they left me, saying that they
would como again in an hour to lead me
to the banquet. Now I threw off thc em¬

blems of my godhead and cast myself down
on cushions to rest and think, and a cer¬

tain exultation took possession of me, for
was I not a god, and had I not power al¬
most absolute? Still, being of a cautious
mind, I wondered why I was a goel and
bow long my power would last.

Before the hour had gone by, pages and
nobles cntercel, bearing nenv robes, which
were put upon my body, and fresh flowers
to crown my head, and I was led away to
tho apartments of Guatemoc, fair women
going before me who playetl upon instru¬
ments of music.
Horo^Guatcmoc tho nrlnco waited to re-
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ceive me, which he did as though I,
captivo and companion, was the first
kings. And yet I thought that I saw ir

riment in his eye, mingled with som

Bending forward, I spoke to him ir
whisper:
"What does all this mean, prince?

said. "Am I befooled, or am I indeei
god?"
"Hush!" ho answered, bowing low i

speaking beneath his breath. "It mei

both good and ill for you, my friend Tei
Another time I will tell you. " Then
added aloud: "Does it pleaso you, O T
cat, god of gods, that we should sit
meat with you, or will you oat alone?"

''Tho gods like good company, prinoi
I said.
Now, during this talk I had dlscovc:

that among those gathered in thc hall v

the Princess Otomie. So when wp pasi
to the low tablo around which wc*were
sit on cushions I hung back, watchl
where she would placo herself, and tr
at once seated myself beside her. T.
caused some little confusion among 1

company, for the placo of honor had tx
prepared for mo at the head of tho tab
the scar of Guatemoc being to my rig
and that of his wife, tho royal Teculch]
to my left
''Your scat is yonder, O Tozcat," £

said, blushing beneath her olive skin
she spoke.
"Surely a god may sit where ho chooa

royal Otomie," I answered. "Besides,'
added In a low voice, "what better pit
can he find than by the side of the mt

lovely goddess on the earth?"
Again she blushed and answered; ' ' Ali

I am no goddess, but only a mortal mai
Listen. If you desire that I should bo yo
companion at our feasts, you must iss
it as a command. None will dare to dif
bey you, not even Montezuma, my father
So I rose and said in very halting Azt

to the nobles who waited on mc, "lt
my will that my place shall always bo t

by the side of the Princess Otomie."
At these words Otomie blushed evi

more, and a murmur went round amoi

the guests, while Guatemoc first look
angry and then laughed. But the noble
my attendants, bowed, and their spoke
man answered:

''The words of Tcacat shall bc obcyc
Let the seat of Otomie, the royal princes
the favored of Tezcat, bo placed by tho sli
of the god."
Afterward this was always done, exce

when I ate with Montezuma himsei
Moreover, thc Princess Otomio beam
known throughout the city as "the bles»
princess, the favored of Tezcat," for
strong a hold hud custom and superstitic
upon this people that they thought it tl
greatest of honors to her, who was amor

the first ladies in the land, that he who fi
a little space was supposed to hold tl
spirit of the soul of tho world should deig
to desire her companionship when ho at
Now tho feast went on, and presently
made shift to ask Otemie what all th
might mean.

"Alas!" she whispered, "you do DI

know, nor dare I tell you now. But I wi
say this, though you who arc a god mu
sit where you will today an hour sha
come when you must lie where you woul
not. Listen. When we have finished ca

lng, say that it is your wish to walk in th
gardens of the palace, and that I shoul
accompany you. Then I may Und a chane
to speak."

Accordingly, when thc feast was over,
said that I desired to walk in the gardes
with the Princess Otomie, and we wee

out and wandered under the solemn tree
that are draped in a winding sheet of gra
moss, which, hanging from every bong
as though the forest had been decked wit
the white beards of an army of aged mer
waved and rustled sadly in the keen nigh
air. But, alas! we might not be alone, fe
after us at a distance of 20 paces followe
all mycrowd of attendant nobles, togethe
with fair dancing girls and minstrels, arm
ed with their accursed flutes, on which the
blew in season and out of it, elancing a

they blew. In vain -id I command ther
to be 6ilent, tolling them that it was writ
ten of old that there is a time to play am
dance and a time to cease from dancing
for in this alone they would not obey me
Never could I be at peace because of them
then or thereafter, and not till now did
learn how great a treasure is solitude.

Still we were allowed to walk togethei
under the trees, and though the clamor o

music pursued us wherever wo went, wi
were soon deep in talk. Then it was tha
I learned how dreadful was the fate whicl
overshadowed mc.

"Know, O Teule," said Otomie, for she
would call me by tho old name when there
was none to hear, "this 1B the custom OJ
our land-that every year a young captive
should be chosen to bo the earthly image
of the god Tezcat, who created the world
Only two things are necessary to this cap¬
tive-namely, that his blood should be no¬

ble and that his person should be beauti¬
ful and without flaw or blemish. The da;
that you carno hither, Teule, chanced tc
be the day of choosing a new captive tc
persónate tho god, and you havo been
chosen because you are both noble and
more beautiful than any man in Anahuao,
and also lx cau.se, being of the people of the
Teules, the children of Quetzal, of whom
so many rumors havo reached us, and
whose coming my father, Montezuma,
dreads moro than anything In the world,
it was thought by the priests that you may
avert their anger from us and the anger of
the gods."
Now Oto~nio paused as one who has

something to say that she can scarcely And
words to flt, but, I remembering onïy*what
had been said, swelled Inwardly with the
sense of my own greatness and because
this lovely princess had declared that I
was the most beautiful man In Anahuao,
I, who, the>ugh I was well looking enough,
had never before been called ''beautiful"
by man, woman or child. But in this
case, as in many another, pride went be¬
fore a fall.

"It must be spoken, Teule," Otomio
continued. "Alas, that it should be I
who am fated te tell you. For a year
you will rule as god in this city of Te-
noctltlan.and except for certain cctremonios
that you must undergo and certain arts
which you must learn Done will trouble)
you. Yeiur slightest wish will be a law,
and when you smile on any it shall be an
omen of good to them, anel they will bless
you. Even my father, Montezuma, will
treat you with reverence as an equal or
more. Every delight shall bo yours except
that of marriage1, and this will be with¬
held till tho twelfth month of the year.
Then the four most beautiful middens In
the land will be given to you as brides."
"And who will choose them?" I asked.
"Nay. I know not, Teule, who do not

meddle in 6uch mysteries," she answered
hurriedly. "Sometimes the god is judge,
and sometimes the priests judgo for him.
It is as it may chanco. Liston now to the
end of my tale, and you will surely forget
the rest. For ono month you will live
with your wives, and this month you will
pass In feasting at all the noblest houses
In the city. On tho last day of the month,
however, you will be placed in a royal
barge, and, together with your wives, pad¬
dled across the lake to a place that is
named Melting of Metals. Thence you
will be led to the tcocalli, named House of
Weapons, where your wives will bid fare¬
well to you forever, and there, Teule-alas,
that I must say it!-you are doomed to bo
offered lus a sacrifice to the god whoso spir¬
it you hold, the great god Tezcat, for your
heart will be toni from your body, anel
your head will be struck from your shoul¬
ders anel set upon the stake that is known
as 'post of heads.1 "

Now, when I heard this dreadful doom,
I groaned aloud, ami my knees trembled
BO that I almost fell to the ground. Then
a great fury seized me, and forgetting my
father's counsel I blasphemed the gods of
that country and the people who worship¬
ed them, first in the Aztec and Maya lan¬
guages, then, when my knowletlgo of these
towrues failed ino in Snanlsh and cood

.english. Sût ulom lu, who iieurd somo ol

my words and guessed more, was seized
with fear and lifted her lmnds, saying:
"Curse not the awful gods, I beseech

you, lest somo terrible thing befall you at
once. If you uro overheard, rt will bo
thought that you have an evil spirit and
not a good one, and then you must dio
now and by torment. At the least tho
gods, who arc everywhere, will hear you."
"Let them hear," I answered. "They

are false gods, and that country is accursed
which worships them. They are doomed,
I say, and all their worshipers are doomed.
Nay, I care not if I am heard-as well dio
now by torment as live a year in the tor¬
ment of approaching death. But I shall
not die alone. All the sea of blood that
your priests have shed cries out for venge¬
ance to tho true God, and ho will avenge. "

Thus I roved on, being mad with fear
and impotent anger, whilo the Princess
Otomlo stood terrilied and amazed at my
blasphemies, and tho flutes piped and tho
dancers danced behind us. And cs I raved
I saw that the mind of Otomie wandered
from my words, for she was staring to¬
ward tho east like one who sees a vision.
Then I looked also toward the cast and
saw the sky was alight there, for from
tho edge of the horizon to the highest parts
of heaven spread a fan of pale and fearful
light powdered over with sparks of fire,
the handle of the fan resting on the earth,
as it wore, while its wings covered the
eastern 6ky. Now I ceased my cursing and
6tood transfixed, and as I 6tood a cry of
terror arose from all tho precincts of tho
palace, and people poured from every door
to gazo upon the portent that flared and
blazed in the east. Presently Montezuma
himself carno out, attended by his great
lords, and in that ghastly light I saw that
his lips worked and his hands writhed
over each other. Nor was the miracle done
with, for anon from tho clear sky that
hung over the city descended a ball of fire,
which seemed to rest upon tho points of
tho lofty temple in the great square, light¬
ing up tho teocalli as with the glare of
day. It vanished, but where it had beqn
another light now burned, for the temple
of Quetzal was nflrc.
Now crios of fear and lamentation arose

from all who beheld these wonders on the
hill of Chapoltepec and also from the city
below. Even I was frightened, I do not
know why, for it may well be that the
blaze of light which we saw on that and
after nights wai nothing but the bright¬
ness of a comet, and that tho Ara in the
temple was caused by a thunderbolt. But
to theso people, and moro especially to
Montezuma, whoso mind was filled already
with rumors of tho coming of a strange
white race, which, as it was truly prophe¬
sied, would bring his empire to nothing¬
ness, the omen seemed very evil.- Indeed,
if they had any doubt as to their meaning,
it was soon to be dispelled; In their mind
at least, for as wc stood, wonder struck,
a messenger, panting and soiled with trav¬

el, arrived among us, and prostrating him-

A messenger, panting and soiled with
travel, arrived.

self before the majesty of the emperor he
drew a painted scroll from his robe and
banded it to an attendant noble. So de¬
sirous was Montezuma to know its con¬
tents that, contrary to all custom, he
snatched the roll from the hands of the
counselor, and unrolling it he began to
read the picture writing by the baleful
light of the blazing sky and temple. Pres¬
ently, as he watched and he read, Monte¬
zuma groaned aloud, and casting down
the writing he covered his face with his
hands. As lt chanced, lt fell near to where
I stood, and I saw painted over lt rude
ploturesof ships of the Spanish rig and of
men in tho Spanish armor. Then I un¬
derstood why Montezuma groaned. The
Spaniards had, landed on his shores 1
Now some of his counselors approached

him to console him, but he thrust thom
aside, saying:
"Let me mourn-tho doom that was

foretold has fallen upon the -children of
Anahuac. The children of Quetzal muster
on our shores and slay my people. Le^'Si©'
mourn, I say."
At that moment another messenger came

from tho palace, having grief written on
his face.
"Speak," said Montezuma
"0 king, forgive the tongue that must

tell such tidings. Your royal sister Pa-
pantzin was seized with terror at yonder
dreadful sight," and he pointed to the
heavens. "She iles dying in the palace I"
Now, when the emperor heard that his

sister, whom hé loved, waa dying, he said
nothing, but covering his face with his
royal mantle ho passed slowly back to the
palace.
And all the while the crimson light

gleamed and sparkled in the east likesome
monstrous and unnatural dawn, while the
temple of Quetzal burned fiercely in tho
olty beneath.
Now I turned to the Princess Otomie,

who had stood by my side throughout,
overcome with wonder and trembling.
"Did I not say that this company was

accursed, princess of the Otomie r"
"You said lt, Teule," she answered,

"and lt ls accursed."
Then we went Into the palace, and even

In this hour of fear after me came the
minstrels, as before.

_

CHAPTER XIV!
THE ASIiIKO OP PAPASTZIK.

On th 3 morrow Papon til n died andWM
burled with groat pomp that same evening
in the burial ground at Chapoltepec, by
tho side of the emperor's royal ancestors.
Bat, as will be seen, she was not content
with their company. On that day also I
learned that to be a god is not all pleasure,
since it was expected of me that I must
master various arts, and chiefly thc horrid
art of music, to which I never had any de¬
sire. Still my own wishes were not allow¬
ed to weigh in tho matter, for there carno
to me tutors, aged men who might havo
found better employment, to instruct me
in the uso of thc lute, and on this instru¬
ment I must learn to strum. Others thero
were also who taught me letters, poetry
and art, as they were understood among
the Aztecs, and nil this knowledge I was
glad of.
As to this mutter of my sacrifice I was

at first desperate. But reflection told me
that I liad already passed many dungors
and como out unscathed, nnd therefore lt
was possible that I might encape this one
also. At least death waa still u long way
off, and for tho present I was a god. Sol
determined that, whether I died or lived,
while I lived I would live like a god and
tako such pleasures us cunio to my hund,
and I acted on this resolve.
During tho days that followed tho death

of Papantzin tho palace and tho city also
woro plunged in ferment. Tho minds of
men were shaken strangely because of the
rumors that filled tho uir. Every night
the fiery portent blazed in thc east, every
day a new wonder or omen was reported,
and with it some wild tale of thc doings
of tho Spaniards, who by most were livid
to be white gods, the children of Quetzal,
como back to tako tho land which their
forefathers ruled.
But of all thnt were troubled none were

In such bad casu ns the emperor himself,
who daring those weeks scarcely ute, drank
or slept, so heavy were his fears upon him.
In this trait he sent messengers to hi« ajv
ciont rival, that wise und severe mun, No¬
za, the king of the allied state of Tczcuoo,
begging that he would visit him. This
king carno, an old mun with a fierce and
gleaming eye, and I was witness to tho in¬
terview that followed, for in my quality
of god 1 had full liberty of tho palace and
even to be present at tho councils of the
emperor and his nobles. When tho tw«
monarchs had feasted together. Montezw-

mu spoke lu .Nuzu ul Tire mutter ol tao
omens and of tho coming of thc Tcules,
asking him to lighten the darkness by his
wisdom. Then Neza pulled his long gray
beard and answered that heavy us tho
heart of Montezuma might bo it must
grow still heavier before the end.

"See, lord," he said, "I nm so sure that
tho days of our empire are numbered that
I will play you at dice for my kingdoms
which you and your forefathers have ever
desired to win."
"For what wager?" asked Montezuma
"I will play you thus, " answered Neza

"You shall stake three fighting cocks of
whioh, should I win, I ask the spurs only.
I set them against all the wide empire of
Tezcuoo."
"A Bmall 6take," 6ald Montezuma

"Cocks are many, and kingdoms are few."
"Still it shall serve our turn," answer¬

ed the aged king, '"for know that wo play
against fate. As tho game goes, so shall
the issue be. If you win my kingdoms, all
ls well; if I win tho cocks, then goodby to
the glory of Anahuac, for its pcoplo will
cease to be a people, and strangers shall
possess the land."
"Let us play and 6co, " said Montezuma

And they went down to tho place that is
called tlachco, where the games aro set.
Here they began the match with dice, and
at first all went well for Montzeuma, so
that he called aloud that already ho was
lord of Tezcuco.
"May it beso, " answered the aged Neza,

and from that moment thc chanco changed,
for, Btrivo as ho would, Montezuma could
not win another point, and presently tho
set was finished,- and Neza had won tho
cocks. Now the music played, and court¬
iers came forward to glvo the king hom¬
age on his success. But ho rose, sighing,
and said:
"I would far sooner lose my kingdoms

than have won these fowls, for if I had
lost my kingdoms they would still have
passed into tho hands of one of my own
race. Now, alas! my possessions and his
must como under tho hund of strangers,
who shall cast down our gods and bring
our names to nothing."
And having spoken thus, he rose, and

taking farewell of the emperor he departed
for his own land, where, as it chanced, he
died very shortly without living to seo the
fulfillment of his fears.
On the morrow of his departure came

further accounts of thc doings of the
Spaniards that plunged Montezuma into
still greater alarm. In his terror he sent
for an astronomer noted throughout the
land for the truth of his divinations. Tho
astronomer carno and was recelvod by the
emperor privately. What he told him I do
not know, but at least lt was nothing
pleasant, for that very night men were
commanded to pull down the house of this
sago, who was buried in its ruins.
Two days after the death of the astron¬

omer Montezuma bethought him that, ns

he believed, I also was a Tcule and could
give him information. So at the hour of
sunset he sent for mc, bidding mo walk
with him in the gardens. , I went thither,
followed by my musicians and attendants,
who would never leave mo in peace, but
he commanded that all should stand aside,
as ho wished to speak with mo alona
Thon he began to walk beneath tho mighty
cedar trees, and I with him, hut keeping
ono pace behind.

"Teule," ho said at length, "tell mo of
your countrymen and why thoy have come
to these shores. Seo that you speak truth. "

"They are no countrymen of mine, O
Montezuma" I answered, "though my
mother was one of them.11
"Did I not bid you speak the truth,

Teule? If your mother was one of them,
must you not also be of them, for arc you
not of your mother's bone and blood?"
"As the king pleases, " Ianswcred, bow¬

ing. Then I began and told him of the
Spaniards-of their country, their great¬
ness, their cruelty and their greed of gold,
and he listened eagerly, though I think
that he behoved little of what I said, for
his fear had made him very suspicious.
When I had done, he spoke and said:
"Why do they come hero to Anahuac?"
"I fear, O king, that they come to take

the land, or at the least to rob it of all Its
treasure and to destroy its faiths. "
"What, then, is your counsel, Teule?

How can I defend myself against these
mighty men, who are clothed In metal
and ride upon fierce wild beasts, who have
instruments and make a noise like thun¬
der, at tho sound of which their adversa¬
ries fall dead by hundreds, and who bear
weapons of shining silver In their hands?
Alas, there ls no defense possible, for they
are the children of Quetzal come back to
take the land I From my childhood I have
known that this evil overshadowed mo,
and now it ls at my door. "

"If I, who am only a god, may venture
bo speak to the lord of the earth," I an¬

swered, "I say that the reply ls easy. Meet
foroo by force. Tho Tcules aro few, and
you can muster 1,000 soldiers for every
one of theirs. Fall on them at once; do
not hesitate till their prowess finds them
friends, but crush them."
"Such is the counsel of one whose moth¬

ar was a Teule,1 ' tho emperor answered,
with sarcasm and bitter meaning. "Toll
.me now, counselor, how ara I to know
thut-HfeflghtiJug^ against them I shall not
bo fighting against thagods;_ iiow-even am..
I to learn tho truo wished' antl'piirpö^-öF
men or gods who cannot speak my tongue
and whose tonguo I cannot speak?"
"It is easy, O Montezuma," I answered.

"I can speak their tongue. Send me to
discover for you."
Now, as I spoko thus, my heart bounded

with hope, for if once I could come among
tho Spaniards perhaps I might escape the
altar of sacrifice; also they seemed a link
between me and home. They had sailed
hither in ships, and ships can retrace tholr
path, for though at present my lot was
not all sorrow it will be guessed that I
should have been glad indeed to find my¬
self once more among Christian men.
Montezuma looked at me awhile and

answered:
"You must think mo vory foolish,

Teule. What, shall I send you to tell my
fears and weakness to your countrymen
and to show them the joints in my har-

They began thc match with dire.
ness? Do you thou suppose that I do not
know you for a spy sent tn this land by
these same Tcules to gather knowledgo of
the land? Fool, I knew it from tho first,
and, by Huitzol, were you not vowed to
Tezoat your heart should smoke tomorrow
on tho altar of Huitzol. Bo warned and
give mo no more false counsels, lest your
end prove swifter than you think. Learn
that I have asked these questions of you
to a purpose, and by the command of tho
gods, as it was written on the hearts of
those sacrificed this day. This was the
purposo and this was the command that I
might discover your secret mind, and that
I should shun whateveradviceyonchanced
to give. You counsel mo to fight thc
Teules; therefore I will not fight thom,
but moot them with gifts and fair words,
for I know well that, you would have mo

to do that which would bring mo to my
doom."
Thus ho spoke very fiercely and in a low

voice, his head held low and his arms
crossed UJKMI his breast, »nd I saw that ho
shook with passion. Even then, though I
was very much afraid, for god as I was a

nod from this mighty king would have
sent mc to death by torment, I wondered
at tho folly of ono who in everything elso
was so wisc. Why should ho doubt mc

thus and allow superstition to drug him
down to ruin? Today I sec tho answer.
Montezuma did not HUMO things timself,
but because the hand of destiny worked
with his hand and thc voice of destiny
spoko In his voice. The gods of tho Aztecs
were false pod« indeed, but I for ono bo-
lieve that they had life and intelligence,
for those hideous shapes of stone were tho
habitations of devils, and the priests spoke
truth when they Bald that tho sacrifice of
men was pleasing to their gods.
To these devils the king went for coun¬

sel through the priests, and now this doom
was on them, that they must give false
counsel to their, own destruction, und to

ene destruction or tli> .0 who vrorshlpea" f
them, ns wus decreed by ono more power¬
ful thais they.
Now, while we were talking the sun hod

Bunk swiftly, so that all the world was

dark. But thc light still lingered on the
Buowy crests of tho volcanoes Popo and
Lxtac, staining them nu awful red. Xever
before to my sight had the shape of thc
dead woman whose everlasting bier is
Ixtac's bulk seemed so clear and wonder¬
ful as on that night, for either it was so

or my fancy gave lt tho very shape and
color of a woman's corso stooped in blood
and laid out for burial. Nor was lt my
phantasy alone, for when Montezuma hud
finished upbraiding mo he chanced to look
up, and his eyes falling on thc mountain
remained fixed there.

.'Look now, Teulo!" he said presently,
with a solemn laugh; "yonder Hes the
corse of the nations of Anahuac washed
in a water of blood and made ready for
burial. Is she not terri bio in death f"
As he spoke the words and turned to go,

a sound of doleful wailing came from the
direction of the mountain, a very wild
and anearthly sound that caused the blood
In my veins to stand still. Now Monte¬
zuma caught my arm In his fear, and we

gazed together on Ix tac, and lt seemed to
us that this wonder happened, for in
that red and fearful light the red figure of
the sleeping woman arose, or appeared to
risc, from Its bier of stono. It arose slow¬
ly, like one who awakes from sleep, and
presently lt stood upright upon tho moun¬
tain's brow, towering high in tho air.
There it stood, a giant and awakened
corpse, Its whito trappings stained with
blood, and we trembled to see lt.
For awhilo the wraith remained thus

gazing toward tho city of Tcnoctitlan; thon
suddenly it throw its vast arms upward as

though in grief, and at that moment the
night rushed in upon it and covered lt,
whilo tho sound of walling died slowly
away.

''Say, Teulc, " gasped the emperor, "do
I not well to be afraid when such portents
as thoso meet my eyes day by doy? Heark¬
en to the lamentations in th« city; we
have not seen this sight alone. Listen how
the people cry aloud with fear and the

Çrles ts boat their drums to avert the omen.
Toop on, ye people, and yo priests pray
and do sacrifice! It is very fitting, for the
day of your doom ls upon you. O Tenoo-
tltlan, queen of cities, I soe you ruined
and desolate, your palaces blackened with
fire, your temples desecrated, your pleas¬
ant gardens a wilderness. I see your high
born women the wantons of stranger lords
and your princes their servants; the canals
run red with tho blood of your children;
your gateways are blocked with their bones.
Death is about you everywhere; dishonor
is your daily bread; desolation ls your por¬
tion. Farewell to you, queen of the cities,
cradle of my forefathers in which I was
nursed I"
When Montezuma had modo an end of

crying his prophecies, I asked him hum¬
bly if I should summon to him the lords
who were in attendance upon him, but
who stood at some distance.
"Nay," he answered, "I would not have

them sec mo thus with grief and terror
upon my face. Whoever fears, at least I
must seem brave. Walk with me awhile
Teule, and if lt ls in your mind to murder
mo I shall not trrlava "

TO BE CONTINUED,,

Store Your Oats.
Twenty-five cents per bushel ad¬

vanced on oats stored in the Edge-
field Warehouse.

EDGEFIELD WAREHOUSE CO.,
H. A. SMITH, Manager.

HUMPHREYS'
Dr. Humphrey*' Specifics aro scientifically and

carefully prepared Ku medies, ufed for year» In
private practice and for over thirty years by the
people with entire success. Every single Spécule
n special cure for the disease named.
They cure without drugging, purging or reducing

the system and are in fact and deed the Sovereign
Remedies of the World.

no.cuan. pmer«.

1-Fevers, Congestions, Inflammations.. .25
ii-Worm H» Worm Fever, Worm Colic.25
3-Teething? Colic, Crying, Wakefulness .25
4-Diarrhea, of Children orAdults.25
7-Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis.25
8-Ncuralgia, Toothache, Faeeacho..25
9-HendacheH, Sick Headache, Vertigo.. .25
10-DyapepHla. Biliousness, Constipation. .25
11-Suppressed or Painful Periods... .25
12-Whites, Too Profuse Periods.25
13-Croup, Laryngitis, Hoarseness.25
14-Salt Rheum, Erysipelas.Eruptions.. .25
15-Rheumatism, Rheumatic Pales.25
16-Malaria, Chills. Fever and Ague. .25
19-Catarrh, Influenza, Cold in the Head. .25
2C-Whooping Cough.25
27-KMnoy Diseases . .25
28-Nervous Debility.1.00
30-UrinaVy Weakness, Wetting Bed.. .25
HUMPHREYS' WITCH HAZEL OIL,
"The Pile Olntment."-Trlal gize. 25 Ct».

Bald by Drnetlid, or not poet-pild on receipt of price
DB. H IM f ii »KT.' M i .se iL (H4p*I«I,) m ILK:, TUKK.

HUMPH RETS' MK D. CO., 1 ll h ll S WI lilia BU, BBW YOUL

S PECTF~ICS.

W. L. DOUGLAS
C?U£*fcE" ISTHEBEST.

Ol# Vilvb NO SQUEAKING.

$5. CORDOVAN,FRENCH&ENAMEU-EDCALF.
*4.*35-0 FINE CALF&KAWSAROri
$3.sp P0LICE.3SOI.ES.

*2.*I.5BOYS'SCHOOLSHOESL
.LADIES*^$!&***.

" kSEND FOR CATALOGUE
W-L.-DOUGLAS,
BROCKTON, MASS.

You can save money br purchasing W. L.
Douglas Shoes,

Became, we are the largest manufacturers ol

advertised shoes in the world, and guarantee
the value by stamping the name and price on

the bottom, which protects you against high
prices and the middleman's profits. Our shoes
equal custom work in style, easy fitting and
wearing qualities. We have them sold every-
where at lower prices for the value given than

any other make. Take no substitute. If your
dealer cannot supply you, we can. Sold by

j", IM:, COBB
EDGEF1ELD, S. C.

USG T. X. L. For Pi.
It Cures

RHEUMATISM, NEURALGIA,
TOOTHACHE, GRIP, AND
COLD US" ALL ITS FORMS,!
CUTS, SORES, BRUISES,
SPRAINS, LAMENESS.

.It always relieves when properly applied.

SOLD BY AL2L? DRUGGISTS.

PRICE 25 CENTS.

Prepared by T. X. L. CO.

C. M. DEMPSEY, Manager
230 Main St., Columbia, S. C.

I

We are thoroughly and
completely"equipped for the
execution of Job Work of
^Öl&nds, and we are mak¬
ing special rates on

Drop ns a Postal, giving
the number of Tickets you
want, and the office for
which you are a candidate,
and we will have your
tickets ready for you when
you come to town.
Address all orders to

THE ADVERTISER,
Edgefield, S. C.

Important Announcement
TO THE READERS OF

THE ADVERTISER,
We have made arrangements with the publishers of

To supply the consécutive weekly parts of tin's £reat serial at

Only 10 CMS at! Jj JJ IO PUT Mer!
The publisher's price is 25 cents, but we are determined to give

the readers of the ADVERTISER the same advantages-that are offered
by the large city dailies, and accordingly, at considerable sacrifice on
our part, we have arranged to supply "OUR OWN COUNTRY," on
the above terms. o

Tie First um iii lc I dftty Mt fat Lui oat for itj
Now eave vour coupons and dimes, for we have just what you

want': "OUR OWN COUNTRY," represented in more than

500 Splendid ¡nil Woñtól Plograplu and Descriptions.
The grandest and most wonderful thing you ever saw. Published

in 20 consecutive numbers for only IO cents each. First number ready
next week.

Every family in America wants and needs '"OUR OWN COUN¬
TRY," and it is a splendid present to send to your friends across the
ocean.

It is the Story of Our Country and Its People
H is America Photographed, Reflected, Pictured, and Described from

Alaska to Florida and from Main to Texas. It is not all
Scenery, nor all Houses and Streets, but it is America

, as you would see it Reflected in a Mirror.

Ever Illina in America and America in Everything.
History, Geography, Scenic Wonders, Famous Places, Glorious Land¬

scapes; Everything About America, American Scenery, American
Homes and Home Life, Celebrated Historical Localities, the
Indians and their Surroundings, Wiid Western Scenes,

Character Sketches Photographed, Our Great Battle¬
fields and their Monuments, Homes of Celebrated

People, Places where Great Events have Oc¬
curred in Our Country's Histoiy ; Won-

_y^mrfxñJ-ttTtá:" XSb&Jsxisly- "BeTulí-"
/ ' ful Beyond all' Conception.

oôîiférM Lile It! ItM Alone ! li|Éir'
Majestic Mountains, Roaring Cataracts, Waterfalls more Wondrously

Beautiful than a Poet's Dream, Bewildering Canons, Charming
Valleys, Picturesque Lakes, Famous Caverns, Spouting Gey¬

sers, Grinding Glaciers, Expansive Prairies, Evergreen
Forests Scented with the Pineapple and the Orange;

Everything that is Necessary to Compose a

Complete and Splendid
PICTURESQUE AMERICA.
At the end of the regular series of 20 numbers there will be a

Special Grand Portfolio of Water-Colors,
representing such famous scenery as the great Natural Bridge of Vir¬
ginia; the Falls near Warm Springs, Va; Niagara Falls ; the Grand
Canan of the Colorado in all its wonderful and glorious colorings;
scenery in the Rocky Mountains, in the Blue Ridge and Alleghany
Mountains; characteiistic Southern scenery, etc; all reproduced in the

SWATER COLORS!!^
by the new and beautiful Solar Printing Process. A sample of these
elegant colored views will be enclosed with each copy of Portfolio No
4. Be sure to get this Number.

We spend hundreds and thousands of dollars in educating our

children, but all the books that were ever written about American peo¬
ple do not reflect and reproduce them like these magnificent Portfolios
of "OUR OWN COUNTRY." We can not all afford to travel and see

the wonders and beauties of our native land, but for a few cents you can

possess a perfect photographic reproduction of Every Part of America,
accompanied by a continoous-.and splendidly written description,
spiced with adventures, anecdotes, legends, stories of heroism, great
historical events, and Nature's most, marvelous wonders.

rrj A/r/// ITTy rss s-.s-s//./'//s * /?/ss s-fs-srs-'7\nr^

"ODE own couotru."-coupon ¡lo. 11
SEDGEFIELD ADVERTISER.
s s
I] Clip nut tin's coupon, enclose it iii un envelop« with io CENTS IN
K SILVER (no stamps), and addresslt to

B THE NATIONAL ART CO., Security Building, St. Louis, Mo.,
? or send direct to thc publisher of this paper, and thc Numher of "OUR S
n OWN COt: NTH V" given above will he forwarded to your address by ll
fl return mail. Don't write anything on this coupon except your address.

B fe
jj Name.jjH Postoflice.«..g

HState. jyj -^


